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Mr. Allan MacMaster,
Chair of the Standing Committee of Public Accounts,
do Legislative Committee Offices

Dear MLA MacMaster,

I am writing in reply to your letter dated April 22, 2015 to Deputy Minister George McLellan. Further to
the Department’s attendance at the Committee on April 15, 2015. Please find below a summary of the
information items requested:

1. Analysis submitted to Ms. Broten on film tax credits - please find attached the Jurisdictional
Scan document dated July 2014.

2. Analysis used to determine incremental revenue — please find attached this fact sheet

3. In response to the question of how much incremental tax revenue would be generated if RBC
were to achieve the $22 million in rebate, the response is:

If RBC creates 500 new jobs in the next 10 years, the company would add an estimated $240
million in salaries and benefits to the Nova Scotia economy. The new employees would pay
provincial personal income taxes of about $26 million. As a result, the company can earn up to a
capped $22 million in payroll rebates through Nova Scotia Business Inc.’s Strategic Investment
Funds.

4. Information related to the film tax Credit (based on p.20) of the transcript. Please see the table

below which relates to 2013-2014, the last full year we currently have information for.

2013-14

Total It of Projects 52

Total ft of Projects Receiving the Eligible Geographic Area 18

Total ft of Projects Receiving the Frequent filmer bonus 33

Total NS Production Costs $ 66,795,658

Total Production Costs (Financing) $ 109,503,242

Total Eligible Salaries $ 39,438,536

Total Eligible Geographic Area (Rural Incentive) $ 1,500,546

Total FFB $ 1,773,087

Total Tax Credit S 23,006,752

Average percentage of labour claimed 58.3%



5. The number of companies receiving the rural incentive is provided in the table under item 4.

6. The analysis related to the Healthy Living Tax Credit is attached.

7. A list of regulations that were recommended to be reviewed. The response is as follows:

There were no consistent specific regulations referenced or identified in all consultations. As well,

respondents were often unable to be specific in referencing a regulation or its source. Rather, the

specifics mentioned served more as examples of ‘too much red tape’, ie, it’s the cumulative effect.

There were also few suggestions for improvement other than ‘make things easier for business’ or ‘just
simplify the processes’. It is noted that there was often no distinction between levels of government

responsible for a regulatory regime.

The majority of specific regulations that were mentioned and their context is included below.

• Tobacco and fuel regulations are too complex and need simplifying.

• Occupational Health & Safety regulations are confusing and inconsi5tently applied.

• Real estate development regulations have too many requirements.

• Regional harmonization of regulations, for example, trucking regulations

• Liquor licensing regulations are outdated.

• Tourist accommodation regulations are outdated.

• Regulations for opening a small business are confusing, unnecessarily onerous and expensive

(for example, opening a restaurant).

• Streamline consumer protection regulations.

• Gasoline pricing regulations should be repealed.

• Workers Compensation regulations are too onerous.

• Regulations concerning Motor Coach operations are restricting business growth.

Best wishes,

J. (tufr
Lilani Kumaranayake

cc. Kim Langille, clerk standing committee on Public Accounts

Deputy Minister George McLellan, Finance and Treasury Board
Associate Deputy Minister Byron Rafuse, Finance and Treasury Board


